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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 30 - CALENDAR CONUNDRUMS
PART 4: WHY ARE THE PARSHIOT OUT OF SYNC FOR SO LONG?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In Parts 1 and 2 we looked at the astronomical and biblical foundations of the Jewish calendar and the fixing of the calendar. We
also looked at some of the tensions between the Jewish calendar and the secular calendar
• In Part 3 we looked at the use of the secular date December 4/5 to begin asking for rain.
• In this final part we will be’H look at why the weekly parshiot this year in Israel and chu’l are out of sync for so long. Why do we need
to wait for Matot-Masei at the end of July to resync the readings when we could have done this on the very first week after Pesach with
Acharei Mot/Kedoshim!?

A] TORAH READINGS IN TANACH
• There are many mitzvot in the Torah concerning the private obligation for men and women to learn Torah. But where does it discuss
the obligation to read from the Torah publicly?
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1.

f:ck zeny

The first public Torah reading was at Sinai itself, when Moshe read Sefer HaBerit1 to the people. This elicited the
famous reaction of ‘Na’ase V’Nishma’.
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bi-i:`l mixac

The Torah commands a reenactment of the Sinai experience once every 7 years immediately after the Shemita year.2 The
King is required to read from the Torah to all the people.
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3.

b wxt dbibg zekld m"anx

The Hakhel reading consists of most of Sefer Devarim and the people are commanded to listen with great focus - with
reverence, awe and rejoicing - as if they were receiving the Torah again from God at Sinai!
1. Chazal and the mefarshim give different understandings as to the identity of Sefer HaBerit, including: (i) The mitzvot given at Mara; (ii) the 7 Noachide Laws; (iii) the Torah itself from
the beginning of Bereishit to that point.
2. R. Menachem Leibtag discusses the comparison of Shemita food to eating the man in the desert as a preparation for hearing and receiving the Torah.
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`l `ed z"dw ly aiignd .... znnexzn ytpd efk d`ixwa mb !dheyt daeyzd ?dpad zlehp d`ixwa zlrezd idn ....
.... mzpad `le mixacd zrinye d`ixwa dcwnzd ezpwz ..... dxez cenlz ici lr `xabd yeciw zevn m` ik cenil zevn

4.

fqw-qw micenr "iyingae ipya ,zaya dxezd z`ixw" ,` ixn `a` xkfl mixeriy ,wiviiaeleq ac sqei axd

Rav Soloveitchik understands that the purpose of public Torah reading is not learning or understanding per se. It is the
sanctification of the person though public Torah study3.

A3] THE ROSH HASHANA READING OF EZRA
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g - `:g dingp

Ezra read to the people from the Torah on Rosh Hashana in Yerushalayim after their return with him from exile. For this
reading, the verses emphasize that the Torah was explained and understood by the people. We will see below that this
refers to the introduction of the Targum.

B] RABBINIC DECREES OF TORAH READING
B1] SPECIAL READINGS FOR CHAGIM - A TAKANA BY MOSHE
.l«¥̀ x¨U¦
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6.

cn:bk `xwie

Moshe also declared certain appointed times to the Jewish people in the desert.

l`xyil mdl owiz dyn :opax epz .epnfa cg`e cg` lk oze` oixew eidiy ozevn - l`xyi ipa l` 'd icrn z` dyn xacie
.bga bg zekld ,zxvra zxvr zekld ,gqta gqt zekld - mei ly epipra oiyxece oil`ey ediy

7.

.al dlibn

Chazal teach that there was an ancient takana of Moshe to learn the laws pertaining to each festival on that festival.

dray zxvra .mipdk zxez ly zecren zyxta oixew gqta ..... milwy zyxta oixew zaya zeidl lgy xc` ycg y`x
zyxta oixew bg ly oey`xd aeh meia .zen ixg` mixetkd meia .ycgl cg`a iriayd ycga dpyd y`xa .zereay
`xwie) xn`py .... oxcqk oixew dgpna zayae iyingae ipya .bgd zepaxwa bgd zeni lk x`yae .mipdk zxezay zecren
.epnfa cg`e cg` lk oixew ediy ozevn - l«¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ 'd® i¥
c£
rŸnÎz ¤̀ dWŸ
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8.

e-c:b dlibn dpyn

The Mishna sets out the requirements for reading certain parts of the Torah at special times of the year.4

3. He also writes: “Reading the Torah in public is equivalent to the experience of standing before the Shechina as at Mt. Sinai. This phenomenon has something of a reenactment of the
meeting between God and the people of Israel hidden within it. In hearing the reading, the community must picture for themselves that the Torah is being given from Sinai at that
moment, with noises and lightning and the very loud blast of the shofar”. In the Matter of Takanat Moshe, Shiurim Lezecher Abba Mari II, 210.
4. We see that some of these readings took place during Temple times. For instance, the reading of the Torah on Yom Kippur was part of the Cohen Gadol’s service in the Temple. Also,
just as the Cohanim and Levi’im were divided into 24 mishmarot, the Yisraelim were also divided in 24 ma’amadot. Some of the people in the ma’amad travelled to the Temple to
witness the korbanot and others remained in their towns and read special Torah portions from Bereishit 1:1-2:4 (Ta’anit Chap 4) - see also
https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/mishmarot-ma-amadot.
A number of late 2nd Temple external sources testify to the Shabbat Torah reading. See Josephus Against Apion 2:175, Philo De Somniis 2:127. A synagogue dating from before
70CE was discovered in the Ophel excavations in Yerushalayim bearing an inscription which reads: Theodotus, son of Vettenus, priest and archisynaogue, son of an archisynaogue,
grandson of an archisynaogue, constructed the synagogue for the reading of the Law and teaching of the commandments”
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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xn`py cren ly elegae miycg iy`xae miaeh miniae zezaya dxeza oixew ediy l`xyi z` oiwzd dyn
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9.

`:c dlibn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi adds that the institution also includes reading from the Torah on Shabbatot.

,(`:dp ediryi) :xn`py ,dxez `l` min oi` :exn` zeneyx iyxec .mi«¦n̈ E`v¬n̈
§ Î`Ÿle§ xÄc§O¦ A© mi²¦n¨iÎzW«
¤ŸlW§ Ek̄§lI¥e© (ak:eh zeny) :`ipzc
zaya oixew ediy mdl epwize mdipiay mi`iap ecnr .e`lp dxez `la mini zyly ekldy oeik .mi¦O©
½© l Eḱ§lÆ `n¥ v̈ÎlM̈ iŸed³
mini 'b epili `ly ick - zay axr oiwiqtne iyinga oixewe ,iriaxe iyily oiwiqtne ipya oixewe ,zaya cg`a oiwiqtne
.dxez `la

10.

.at `nw `aa

Torah is compared to water and the Jewish people could not manage without water, or Torah, for more than three days.
So the ‘prophets among them’5 enacted that there must be a Torah reading at least every three days.

`la mini dyly edyi `ly ick zixgya iyingae ipyae zaya miaxa dxeza oixew ediy l`xyil mdl owiz epiax dyn
.dxez zriny

11.

`:ai mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m'anx

The Rambam specifically rules that the institution of reading the Torah on Monday, Thursday and Shabbat came from
Moshe Rabbeinu.

B2] THE TAKANOT OF EZRA - SHABBAT MINCHA
.... iweqt dxyre ixab `zlz owiz `ed .... iyingae ipya oixewe ,zaya dgpna oixewy :`xfr owiz zepwz dxyr

12.

.at `nw `aa

Ezra later extended the decree to add an extra reading at Shabbat Mincha and that three men should between them read
at least 10 verses at each public reading.

B3] THE ARAMAIC TARGUM
df - midl`d zxez xtqa e`xwie .`x«¨w§ O¦ A© Epi¦a¨Ie© lk¤ U½¤ mŸeÚe§ W®¨
xŸtn§ miwŸl¡
`d̈ z¬©
xŸezA§ xt²¥
¤ Qa© E`¬ x§w¦§ I«©e (g:g dingp) aizkc i`n
.zxeqnd el` :dl ixn`e minrh iwqit el` - `xwna epiaie ,oiweqtd el` - lky meye ,mebxz df - yxtn ,`xwn

13.
.b dlibn

Ezra also introduced an Aramaic translation of the Torah which he decreed should be read together with the Torah so
that people would understand the reading.

z` oipian ediy xefgl ep` oikixv dxez ly mebxzae .... ycewd oeyla oixikn opi`y ux`d inre miypl rinydl `l` epi` mebxzdy
... zevnd

14.

`iapae d'c :`k dlibn i'yx

Rashi explains that the Targum was aimed at people who were not learned in Torah and who would use it as at tool to
enable them to understand the mitzvot.

d`x - dcrd oaxw) idezgz yp xa miwn `le mbxzn mi`w dpfg `ng .`zyipkl l`r wgvi ax xa l`eny 'x - xn` ibg 'x
'dÎoi
³ A¥ c¸¥nŸr ik¦Ÿ p`¨Â (d:d mixac) ... xeqxq i'r da bedpl oikixv ep` jk ,xeqxq i'r dpzipy myk !jl xeq` l'` .(mbxznd `ed ofgy
.(mbxzn cg`e `xew '` `diy jixv jk - dcrd oaxw) '.d® x´©aCÎz
§ ¤̀ m¤kl̈ ci¬¦Bd§©l `e½¦dd© zr´¥ÄÆmki¥
¤ pi«¥aE

15.

`:c dlibn inlyexi cenlz

Chazal insisted that two people had to be involved in the Torah reading - one to read the verses in Hebrew from the
Torah and a second person to translate them into the Aramaic Targum6.
5. See Torah Temima on Shemot 15:32 n 34 who suggests that the expression ‘the prophets among them’ is not a reference to Moshe but to later prophets, possibly at the beginning
of the Second Temple period, when the rabbis were creating structures to strengthen the Jewish commitment to prayer etc.
6. The public reading of the Targum ceased in most communities in around the 10th century when they stopped speaking Aramaic. A notable exception is the Yemenite practice.
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C] THE ANNUAL AND TRIENNIAL CYCLES
• The Mishna quoted above ruled that, after a special readings (eg for the 4 special parshiot before Pesach), the normal ‘order’ of
Shabbat readings7 is resumed. But what was that order?

lk llkd df .... .`iapa oixihtn oi`e ,odilr oitiqen oi`e odn oizget oi` ,drax` oixew cren ly elegae miycgd iy`xa
la` odn oizget oi` - dray zaya ,dyy mixetkd meia ,dyng aeh meia .drax` oixew aeh mei epi`e sqen ea yiy
.`iapa oixihtne odilr oitiqen

16.

a:c dlibn dpyn

The Mishna rules that we should call at least 7 readers to the Torah each Shabbat. Since each must read at least 3
verses, this means that the Shabbat reading may not be less than 21 verses.
• There are 5,852 verses in the Torah, so the Shabbat readings could not be split into more than 278 units!

`Vº̈ z¦ i´¦M (ai:l zeny) :xn` l`enye ,in¹¦ g©
§ l i¸¦pÄx§ẅÎz ¤̀ m®¤d¥l £̀ Ÿx§n© `¨ e§ l ½¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ í¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ ev© µ(a:gk xacna) :xn` ax ?milwy zyxt i`n
ik xn`c o`nl `nlya .dze` oilteke ,dze` oixew - dixg`ln oia diptln oia ,dl dkenqd dyxta zeidl lg :iaizin ....
iwqnc `axrn ipal ,oi` ?!`pnif `edda inxzn in ipaxw z` ev xn`c o`nl `l` .`pnif `edda inxznc epiid - `yz
.(oiyer ep`y enk dpy lka `le ,mipy ylyl zg` mrt oiyneg dyng oiniiqn - i"yx) .oipy zlza `ziixe`cl

17.

:hk dlibn

The Gemara discusses the order of the Torah readings throughout the year. In its discussion of Parashat Shekalim, it
mentions that the weekly Torah reading on the Shabbat before or after Shekalim could be the same, in which case it is
simply read again, for two weeks in a row. Shekalim is always in Adar so that fits well with Shmuel’s opinion that
Shekalim is read from Ki Tisa - a parasha from that time of year. But Rav rules that Shekalim is taken from Pinchas.
How can that fall in Adar!? The Gemara answers that Pinchas can fall in Adar according to the the triennial cycle of
Eretz Yisrael8. Rashi records that however the Ashkenazi minhag in his time was to finish the Torah annually.

C1] THE ANNUAL CYCLE IN BAVEL
• The Babylonian custom was to read through the Torah once per year and divide it into 54 weekly parshiot9.

.dnly cnrie oixihtne dkxad z`fe oixew xgnl ..... xekad lk oixew oexg`d aeh mei

18.

.`l dlibn

The Bavli discusses the different readings for Chagim, including 2nd day Yom Tov (which only applies in chu’l). The
reading fixed for 2nd day Shemini Atzeret, ie Simchat Torah, is Vezot Haberacha10.

.`zixe` iweq` meyn .dkxad z`fe oixew xgnl

19.

.`l dlibn o"xd iyecg

The Ran on the Gemara explains that this is because Vezot Haberacha is the end of the Torah. Does this mean that they
finished the whole year’s Torah readings with that parasha?

.l`xyi z` jxiay epiax dyn zkxaa oinzeg zecrend lk seq `edy itl .dkxad z`fe oixew xgnl

20.

.`i dlibn (s"ixd lr) o"x

The Ran on the Rif does not explains that we read Vezot Haberacha because we are finishing the Torah on that day, but
because this is an appropriate reading for the last day of all the Chagim. So it could be that even those communities who
did NOT follow the annual cycle (but did keep 2nd day Yom Tov) could have read Vezot Haberacha on Simchat Torah!

7.
8.
9.
10.

There is debate in the Gemara as to whether this ‘order’ means the order of the parshiot or the haftarot.
In fact, with a triennial cycle beginning after Succot, this parasha does indeed fall in Adar!
It seems that this was settled by the 6th century, but it may have been settled earlier.
This is the minhag today - see below. However, Tosafot (s.v. lemachar) already notes that our haftara reading is different to that given in the Gemara. We traditionally read from
Yehoshua Chap 1 to continue reading into Nach. Tosafot attribute this to a ruling of R. Hai Gaon but question how he could rule against the Gemara!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C2] THE TRIENNIAL CYCLE IN ERETZ YISRAEL
• As we saw in the Gemara above, the custom in Eretz Yisrael was to divide each parasha into 3 and finish every three years.

odilre `peeb i`d ik edl inxzinc xyt` zeiyxt 'b dyxt lk oiwqete mipy ylyl dxezd oiniiqny `axrn ipal dfd oipra `vnz
.`ziixad ef `ipz

21.

:hk dlibn l`ppg epiax

Rabbeinu Chananel understands that the 54 parshiot were each divided into three and read consecutively.
• One minhag of the triennial cycle was to divide the Torah into 154 sedarim and reach one each week. Each of these sidrot had its
own haftara11.
• However, this minhag was not uniform and there were other customs - 141, 167 and 175 sidrot. The latter finished the cycle every
three and a half years12.

mdxa` ly eizepy cbpk ,ieeiv ,dxin` ,xac ,dxeza aezky zeiyxt ynge miraye d`nc `"d f"ht zay inlyexia l"fn` ....
d`n eraw jkld :eniiq mixteq 'qnae .`"` ly eizepy cbpk md dxezay zeiyxt d"rwc i"d f"ht mixteq 'qna d"ke .epia`
.cinz zler zaye zay lka dxeza mixcq dynge miraye
l"eg ipal i"` ipa oia weligd w"a seq y"yia l"yxdnd ixac mcwda .... d`xy azk my mixteq 'qn lr 'awri zlgp' 'itae
dhinya minrt ipy dxezd lk oi`xew i"`a la` .dlek dxezd z` dpyl dpyn mi`xew l"eg ipa epgp`y .dxezd z`ixwa
'b eyexit - oipy zlzl `ziixe` iwqn `axrn ipac (l"pd h"k) dlibn 'qna opixn`c `de .dvgne mipy ylyl z`xwp dxezdy
inlyexia yexitd k"`e .dpyd zezay 'p cbpk md dxezay zeiyxt 'p - iwicv miyng yi m` t"dr yecwd xdfae .dvgne mipy
p"w .od zeiyxt 'p dpy lkl k"`e .dvgne oipy 'ba `ziixe`l iwqnc i"` ipa edcicl ,zezay d"rwl ,zeiyxt d"rw :`ed jk
.l"kr 'eke d"rw md .d"k dpy ivgle ,mipy ylyl

22.

ek oniq (drc dxei ,miig gxe`) ` wlg f"axd z"ey

The Radvaz quotes the opinion of R. Shlomo Luria, based on Mesechet Sofrim, that there was actually a reading cycle
linked to the Shemita. Thus the Torah was read twice every 7 years - 3½ years (175 sidrot) for each cycle. He
understands that the Gemara’s reference to ‘three years’ really means three and a half.

C3] THE BABYLONIAN CUSTOM PREVAILS
,ziy`xa xcqa oixewe .zekeqd bg xg`y zaya oiligzn ,zg` dpya dxezd z` oinilyny l`xyi lka heytd bdpnd
yie .zekeqd bga dxezd z` oixneby cr dfd xcqd lr oiklede oi`xewe .mxa` l` 'd xn`ie ziyilya ,zeclez dl` dipya
.heyt bdpn epi`e mipy ylya dxezd z` milyny in

23.

` dkld bi wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam states that the almost universal minhag by his day (12C) was to read the Torah in 1 year and finish on
Succot. He mentions the other minhag of the 3 year cycle as uncommon by his day.

24.

There [in Cairo] were two synagogues, one for those from Israel and one for those from Babylon … They observed different
customs with regard to the reading of the portions in the Torah. The communities from Babylon read a portion each week, as
they do in Spain, thus completing the Torah each year. But the communities of Israel do not follow this practice. Rather, they
divide each portion into three sections and finish the Torah every three years. There is among them a custom to join all
together and pray on the day of Simchat Torah and on the day of Matan Torah.
from the writings of Benjamin of Tudela (mid 12C)

Benjamin of Tudela visited Egypt in the 1170s. It seems that, by that time, even those communities using the triennial
cycle still celebrated Simchat Torah.

D] MATCHING THE SHABBAT READINGS WITH THE CHAGIM
• As we have seen, there were special Torah readings for the Chag and also regular Shabbat readings - whether on an annual or
triennial cycle.
• But do the Shabbat readings have any specific connection with the times of year or the Chagim?13
11. Various attempts have been made to recreate the cycle of sidrot and haftarot in the triennial cycle. See for instance Charles Perrot, The Reading of the Bible in the Ancient
Synagogue in Martin Mulder, ed., Mikra (Fortress, 1988), pp. 139ff.
12. This is recorded in the Yam Shel Shlomo, end of Bava Kama.
13. Note that the Chida (end shu’t Chaim Sha’al) quotes Kitzur Teshuvot HaRosh cited from sefer Chazei Hatenufa (54), that the main halachic imperative is to ensure that the Torah is
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dxez dpynaye ,zxvr mcew mipdk zxezay zellw oixew ediy l`xyil odl owiz `xfr :xne` xfrl` oa oerny iax ,`ipz
`ki` dxez dpynay `nlya .dizellwe dpyd dlkzy ick :yiwl yix `nizi`e iia` xn` ?`nrh i`n .dpyd y`x mcew
:opzc .`id dpyd y`x inp zxvr - oi` ?!`id dpyd y`x zxvr eh` ,mipdk zxezay `l` .dizellwe dpy dlkzy ick
.oli`d zexit lr zxvrae

25.

:`l dlibn

Ezra decreed that the reading of the Tochacha in Vayikra should come before Shavuot and the reading of the Tochacha
in Devarim should come before Rosh Hashana.

zellw oixew ediy owz `xfr oizlikn idliy opixn`dc !`aeh il `iyw `d ....oipy zlza `ziixe`cl iwqnc `axrn ipal
?!edl inxzn in b"dke .d"x iptl dxez dpyn lye zxvr iptl k"zay

26.

:hk dlibn zkqn uari zedbd

R. Ya’akov Emden asks from this decree on the triennial cycle. How could that system match the Tochachot up with
Shavuot and Rosh Hashana!?
• R. Tzadok HaKohen14 suggests that they may have introduced special readings of the Tochachot before these Chagim, just like the
special holiday readings and the 4 Parshiot before Pesach.

E] WHEN ERETZ YISRAEL AND CHU’L ARE OUT OF SYNC
E1] THE DOUBLE PARSHIOT
• As noted above, the annual cycle contains 54 parshiot so that there is one for each Shabbat, even during a leap year15.
• However, many years are shorter and do not require 54 parshiot. Hence the creation of the ‘double parasha’.
• The following 7 parasha combinations can double up16:
- Vayakhel/Pekudei
- Tazria/Metzora17
- Acharei Mot/Kedoshim
- Behar/Bechukotai
- Chukat/Balak18
- Matot/Masei
- Netzavim/Vayelech
• When 2nd day Yom Tov (at the end of Pesach or Shavuot19) falls on a Shabbat, communities in chu’l will have a special Chag reading,
whereas the communities in Israel will revert to the Shabbat reading. This puts Israel one week ahead of chu’l and they can only fall
back into sync if chu’l adopts a double parasha and Israel stays single20.
• Usually, the correction is after a month or so. But, occasionally, there can be a mega-split, where the parshiot are out of sync for
three months! This can only happen either (i) in a leap year when Rosh Hashana is on Monday and the year has 385 days; or (ii) in a
leap year when Rosh Hashana is on Tuesday and the year has 384 days. This is happening now in 2022. The last cases of a mega-split
were 1995, 2016, and 2019. The next time will be in 21 years from now in 2043/5803.
• In a mega-split year chu’l only catches up at Matot/Masei, ignoring the possibilities to catch up on Acharei Mot/Kedoshim,
Behar/Bechukotai and Chukat/Balak. Why should this be?21
• Some minyanim in Israel and in New York22 offer a double parasha reading for those who are travelling and will miss a parasha.
• But is there any obligation on an individual man (or woman?) to hear this double parasha reading so that they do not miss out?

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

completed every year. Hence, he writes that it is within the rights of ‘Chacham B’Iro’ to decide where to stop and start the Torah readings and our parasha system is not fixed
halacha, but rather minhag. The Ohr Zarua (Vol. 2, Hilchot Shabbat 45 s.v. ma’aseh) also seems to agree with this, stating that there is no fixed halacha as to which parasha must be
read on which Shabbat. This is not now the practice and the order of parshiot is fixed across communities.
Pri Tzadik Ki Tavo 13. Some commentators pick up on R. Emden’s observation and question whether ‘ma’arava’ indeed means Eretz Yisrael in this context or whether it was actually
the custom of another smaller western community.
There are actually 55 Shabbatot in a leap year but only 54 parshiot are needed since one Shabbat will always Chol Hamoed Pesach. Of course, one will also be Chol Hamoed Succot
but Vezot Haberacha is taken for Simchat Torah. So we still need 54 or, more accurately, 53 + Vezot Haberacha.
Abudarham (Seder Parshiot). He actually mentions Shlach/Korach as another double parasha combination, although this not practiced. Maybe too much bad news in one week!?
Most of these are in Vayikra - between Adar and Shavuot. As we will see below, the main reason for double parshiot is to give enough parshiot in a leap year and to ensure that we
do not reach Bamidbar too far before Shavuot. As such, a double parasha is never required in Bereishit.
In fact, Chukat/Balak only combine in chu’l and never in Israel. It occurs when second day Shavuot falls on Shabbat and the communities in chu’l skip a parasha.
2nd day Yom Tov-Simchat Torah cannot fall on Shabbat.
Rapid global travel now makes this is regular halachic issue, while in the pre-modern world this would have been less of an issue since travelling time was itself usually weeks.
Nevertheless, the issue is flagged by earlier authorities - see for instance Levush OC 428:4 (end).
For detailed articles on this see Rabbi Yehuda Spitz at https://ohr.edu/this_week/insights_into_halacha/9851. Many of the details in the footnotes in this shiur are taken from R.
Spitz’s article. See also R. Yirmiyahu Kaganoff who has a number of articles related to the topic at https://rabbikaganoff.com/?s=double+parsha
Zichron Moshe in Geula and Shomrei Shabbos in Boro Park have such minyanim.
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E2] PARASHA LINKS WITH THE YEAR
.... rwze enew elve enev exevre epn egqte exbq zxaernle ,egqte ecwt :dheytl 'iqe ....

27.

gkz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` xeh

The Tur gives a series of mnemonics to remember who the parshiot are meant to be linked with which times of year23:
Pikdu U’Pischu - Tzav is Shabbat Hagadol directly before Pesach in a regular year.
Sigru U’Pischu - Metzora is directly before Pesach in a leap year.
Minu V’Atzru - Bamidbar is before Shavuot.
Tzumu V’Tzalu - the fast of Tisha B’Av is directly before Ve’etchanan (so Devarim is always Shabbat Chazon and
Ve’etchanan is always Shabbat Nachamu).
Kumu V’Tik’u - Netzavim is directly before Rosh Hashana.
• These are not always possible if this there is no other option24 and some can be compromised but they are strong preferences.
• One these rules is also to ensure a week’s ‘buffer’ zone between the Tochacha in Bechukotei and Shavuot25. But, where possible,
there should only be ONE buffer week and not two to preserve the connection between the Tochacha and Shavuot26.
• And here is our first answer to this year’s mega-split - if chu’l caught up with Israel on Acharei Mot/Kedoshim or Behar/Bechukotai,
this would mean that they would read Naso BEFORE Shavuot, making a 2 week gap from the Tochacha, which is not ideal. In Israel we
had no other option, but since an option exists in chu’l they take it.27
• But why not catch up on Chukat/Balak28?
• Two answers are given: 1. Because Matot/Masei far more easily combine29 and we prefer not to combine Chukat/Balak just to solve
the split a little earlier. 2. To ensure that Pinchas, Matot and Masei, dealing with the division of Eretz Yisrael to the Jewish people are
read during the 3 weeks30.
• For all these reasons, the communities in chu’l delay the catch up until Matot/Masei31. Again, in Israel we had no choice but to read
Pinchas before the 3 weeks32.

E3] IS THERE ANY OBLIGATION TO CATCH UP THE MISSED PARASHA?33
.edcica edpi`e ocica op` :xn` .(dxez xtqa oixewyk ,ezpyn - i"yx) qixbe dit` xcdn zyy ax

28.
.g zekxa

Rav Sheshet would read his own personal learning during the public Torah reading.

23. These are accepted by later poskim - see Aruch HaShulchan 428:4.
24. For instance, Naso can come immediately before Shavuot, as this year in Israel. This can also happen in chu’l in a leap years when the first day of Rosh Hashana is on a Thursday.
25. See Tosafot (Megilla 31b s.v. klalot), and Levush (OC 428:4). The Levush explains that the buffer week prevents the Satan from using the Tochacha to accuse us on the judgment
day.
26. Shu’t Maharit 2 OC 4.
27. If a chutznik came to Israel for Shavuot this year, and then read Bamidbar and Naso together in chu’l the next Shabbat, this would amount to record length leining of 335 pesukim!
28. In fact, there is a Syrian minhag which does just that and catches up at Chukat/Balak. This is based on an earlier psak of Saadya Dayan Tzova (presumably a Dayan in Aram Tzova –
Aleppo, Syria), who actually combined Korach/Chukat, an combination that no one else makes. R. Spitz quotes his father-in-law, R. Ya’acov Tzvi Lieberman, who noted that the
Syrian Chalabi) community in Mexico City still follows this unusual combination of Korach/Chukat.
29. Rabbi Kaganoff writes: “Truthfully, we should view Matos and Masei as one long parasha (making the combination the longest parasha in the Torah) that occasionally needs to be
divided, rather than viewing it as two parshiyos that are usually combined”. Matot Masei split in chu’l ONLY in a leap year which starts on a Thursday. In Israel it can also happen in
a leap year (like this one) where every parasha is needed.
30. Bnei Yisaschar Vol. 1, Ma’amarei Chodshei Tammuz - Av, Maamar 2:2. Minchat Yitzchak al HaTorah (newer edition, vol. 2 pg. 185, Pinchas s.v. uvazeh) also writes that the merit of
the reading of the Korban Tamid in Pinchas should be read in the 3 weeks as a kappara. Bnei Yisaschar also writes that, since Pinchas contains the Chagim, we want to read this
during the Three Weeks to comfort us in our time of mourning. This invokes Navi Zecharia (8:19) who writes that, when the Geula comes, this period will be turned into one of
rejoicing.
31. Matot/Masei are also normally joined to ensure that Ve’etachanan is Shabbat Nachamu. Chazal (Sanhedrin 38a) learn that there is a hidden message of redemption within that
parasha. V’noshantem in Gematria equals 852, telling us the exile would start after 852 years of living in Eretz Yisrael. Yet, the exile actually started two years early, after 850 years.
This is because God, as a kindness, brought the galut two years early to ensure the survival of the Jewish people.
32. This also leads to the reading of a rare reading of the haftara of Pinchas (v’yad Hashem - Melachim I 18:46). Since Pinchas almost always falls during the 3 weeks, it takes the one
of the special haftarot of tlat d’paranuta. The haftara for Pinchas is actually the third rarest haftara, read on average once every 10 years. The rarest is the haftara for Kedoshim
which is read on average every 17 years. The last time was 1997 and the next will be 2024.
33. A related question is whether a group of Israeli visitors to chu’l should keep their fixed minhag of being of a parasha ahead or should fit into the local minhag and miss a parasha on
their return. See R. Spitz’s article fn 8 for details.
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.xaca miaiegna `l` opi`e od xeavd zeaeg mlek [dxyrn zegt .... dxeza oixew oi`e ... rny z` oiqxet oi`] epizpyna miepyd
mixacaiig cigie cigi lk jk aiig xeavdy myk dlibn la`

29.

(sixd itca) .b dlibn 'd zngln

The Ramban is explicit that the Torah reading is an obligation on the community and not on the individual. He contrasts
this with reading the Megilla, which is also a personal obligation.

yie .dyxtd `ed milyd m` elit`e ,`xabl `xab oia 'it` .z"ca elit` xtql xeq` z"qa zexwl `xewd ligzdy oeik
inl mixizn yie .(z"ca) xtql xzen z"ql (mal oiniynd 'it) iziivc 'i yi m`y `"ie .ygla (cenll 'it) qexbl mixizn
,zexwl `l` z"q renyl dvex epi`y envr d`xne eipt xifgn z"q gztpy mcewy inl mixizn yie .ezpne` ezxezy
(hi-fi:dk mixac) xekf zyxtl oipr epi` df lke .ixy dxezd z`ixw zrya mebxz cg`e `xwn mipy zexwle .zexwl ligzne
ie`x zeiyxtd lkay oekpde .`xewd itn mrneyle oiekl jixvy ,`ziixe`cn dxyra mdy (ak-`:hi xacna) dxt zyxte
.`xewd itn mrneyle ezrc oiekl eixaca wcwcnl

30.

a sirq enw oniq dxez xtq z`ixw zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that there is no personal obligation to hear the regular Torah reading, as contrasted with
Parashat Zachor and Para.
• This is the position of most34 contemporary poskim35.

dey zeiyxtd z`ixw oi`y mipya l`xyi ux`l mi`ad l"eg ipae .... dxezd z`ixw z` renyl milltznd lk lr devn
oipra :mi`elin .xeavd zaeg ied dxezd z`ixwc ,exqigy dyxtd renyle milydl mikixv oi` dyxt zriny miciqtne
.dltz ly xeaiva `l` `kil `aeig ... cigie cigi lk zaeg e` xeaiv zaeg `id m` dxezd z`ixw

31.

fi mi`elin dxezd z`ixw ai wxt dnly zekild

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules that a traveller who missed a parasha does NOT have to make it up since the
obligation of Torah reading is on the community and not on the individual.
• Nevertheless, many people DO make up the parasha that they missed. Usually, this is included in Rishon of the week after they
return, or is read with the Shabbat mincha on the week before they leave.
• All poskim rule that one may receive an aliya for a parasha which is not his specific minhag if he is visiting during the split36.

34. Whether the Torah reading is considered a personal or communal obligation is a famous ‘chakira’ of Rav Chaim Soloveitchik of Brisk (cited in Birkat Shmuel, Yevamot 21). Most
poskim rule that it is a communal obligation (Igrot Moshe OC 1:28), Tzitz Eliezer (18:5), Mikraei Kodesh (Purim 7), Orchot Rabbeinu (vol. 1, Hosafot pg. 10), Halichot Shlomo
(Moadim vol. 2, Pesach 10:22), Yabia Omer (9 OC 28), Yalkut Yosef (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 135: 5), Yom Tov Sheini Kehilchato (9:13-17). Tosefet Ma’ase Rav (34)
relates that when the Vilna Gaon was released from jail, he read all four of the parshiot he missed at one time. On the other hand, when someone pointed out this Ma’ase Rav to R.
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, after telling a questioner that he is not obligated to find a double-parasha minyan, R. Auerbach asked rhetorically, ‘do you truly believe that you are on the
Vilna Gaon’s level to perform all of the Minhagei HaGra?!’ (Halichot Shlomo, ad loc. fn 90).
The Rema (OC 135:2) rules that if an entire community did not read the Torah one week, they would be required to make it up the next week along with the current parasha. R.
Ovadia Yosef relates a historical precedent from a snowstorm in Yerushalayim in 1787 that lasted from Wednesday through Shabbat when almost all shuls could not open on
Shabbat. The psak given was that the community should read a double parasha the following week. There is a halachic debate as to whether a community need only make up one
missed week, or must make up all of them (see R Spitz’s article fn 8 for more details). Rav Asher Weiss (Minchat Asher B’Tekufat HaCorona, Tinyana 34) wrote that, in his opinion, it
is preferable for the tzibbur not to catch up on all the parshiot.
35. See Yavia Omer 4 YD 31. Most poskim rule that women are not obligated to attend communal keriyat haTorah - see https://www.deracheha.org/keriat-ha-torah-1-the-reading/
36. A more difficult question is whether a Yemenite can receive an aliya to am Ashkenazi/Sefardi sefer Torah or vice versa. Maybe a topic for a different shiur!
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